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  Herding behavior means that someone effected by others and imitates others’ 
thoughts or behaviors. Herding behavior can be divided into many kinds according to 
different causes of formation. Among them, rational information-based herding 
between financial institutions is the most important one. So far, most of the literatures 
just analyze herding behavior in the financial market under macro framework, so they 
cannot explain many facts of herding behavior in micro level quite well. Meanwhile, 
few of literatures describe that how the bellwether of financial institutions stands out 
in detail. To fix above imperfections, this paper builds a basic model about a single 
institutional investor in micro level and applies it to highlight the principle and 
mechanism of rational information-based herding between financial institutions. At 
the same time, it describes the decision-making processes of some bellwethers and 
their followings in detail. Because this model examines micro fact of herding 
behavior further, therefore it obtains many new revelations about herding behavior, 
especially the quantitative relationship between the performance of a investor and his 
features, which include the amount of capital, the expected risky and return of holding 
stocks, the cost of collecting unit information, the volatility of holding stocks, 
risk- free interest rate in the market, the amount of information collected, the analytical 
ability and so on. However, what this paper emphasizes most is that we can build a 
micro model base on microeconomic theory and apply it to describe the behavior of a 
single institutional investor. The next step is to put all the behaviors of institutional 
investor together to see the whole picture, from micro to macro. Above is the typical 
way to build many classical macro models, following which we are more likely to 
explain herding behavior better. If not, it will help us explain some micro facts of 
herding better at least.  
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应。如Sun Peiyuan and Shi Donghui(2002)[5]；又如Liu Chengyan,Hu Feng and 
Wang Hao(2007)[6]：投资于中国A股的合格的境外机构投资者（QFII）存在明显







































Welch(1992)[10]以及 Avery, Christopher and Peter Zemsky(1998)[11]。后文将
详细对比本文和这三篇文献的模型。 
若我们把有意识的模仿行为称为真羊群效应,而把无意中作出相同决策的行
为称为伪羊群效应，则信息因素除了导致真羊群效应外，也可能导致伪羊群效应。        






2、 基于名声的羊群效应（reputation-based herding） 












Cote and Sanders(1997)[16] 和 Graham(1999)[17]找到了与之相对应的实证支
持。 
3、 基于补偿机制的羊群效应（compensation-based herding） 


























以及 David S.Scharfstein and Jeremy 
C.Stein(2000)[21]。 




































































































































































































Sharpe 在 1966 年发表的《共同基金业绩》（mutual fund performance）[23]
中定义： 
 P  下期组合的超额收益金额/ 当期组合的市值 该组合收益率波动的标准差  
该文中用P衡量业绩：P越大，则认为机构投资者的业绩越好，反之亦然。 
借鉴 Sharp 的思想，我们沿用 P衡量机构投资者的业绩。当该组合仅仅由单
只股票构成时，P值表示机构在该股票上的投资业绩。 
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